NOTICE OF BALLOT

ELECTION OF FOUR ACADEMIC STAFF MEMBERS TO THE SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND COMMUNICATION ARTS WORK PLAN COMMITTEE

At the close of nominations at 5 pm on 4 April 2013, for the election of four academic staff members to serve on the School of Humanities and Communication Arts Work Plan Committee, the following valid nominations were received:

Mr Ian STEVENSON
Dr Ruying QI
Dr Drew COTTLE
Dr Karen ENTWISTLE
Dr Brendan SMYLY
Dr Paul ALBERTS-DEZEEUW
Dr Jessica WHYTE
Dr Maria ANGEL
Dr Milissa DEITZ
Dr Margarite POULOS

As the number of nominations is more than the number of positions to be filled an online ballot will be conducted between 9am on Monday 8 April and 5pm on Friday 12 April 2013.

All staff on the roll for this election will receive an email from the returning officer when voting opens with a direct link to the ballot.

Candidate statements will be accessible from the online ballot interface and shortly on the University Elections web page: http://www.uws.edu.au/about_uws/uws/governance/elections

Paul Woloch
Returning Officer
4 April 2013